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*ir Congress is in Session at Wash.
ington. A number of resolutions of
inquiry have been submitted relative
to'the conc- let of the war, the reign
of terror, the violations ofthe Chnsti•
tatien, but ail. are promptly ta-
biO4friends of the administra-
gen. • Thad. Stevens has also- intro-
&iced a resolution inden-mtfying the
administration for its tyranny, and
violations of the Constitution. It will
no doUbt.pass, and be signed by the
President, who kindly assumes -the
rascality of his sabordinateS. Mr.
Vallandigham,. on Friday, ,offered
resolutions for the perpetuation ofthe
Union, which on motion Of Mr.Love
joy,were tabled, yeas 75, nays 50—
all- the yeas being republicans.

bar The German Newsp7per pub-
Bailers ofEastern Pennsylvania; held
a Convention in Reading, last
Wednesday, when, among other
things, it was resolved, that, owing
to the recent enormdus . rise in the
price of paper and printing materials
of.all kinds, the. subscription price of
the: German Newspapers, on and af-
ter-the Ist oflanuary, shall be raised
to $1.50 a year.

Otr The 2d Article of the Presi-
dent's proposed amendments to the
Constitution; as clarified in . his Mes-
sage, provides that after we have got
a .5003 .free from slavery and the
slaves paid for,—if that State want's
to re-establish slavery, it may do so,
only it must pay back our money I
Now.what is the use of abolishing
slavery by amendments to the con-
stitution if paying back the money
gives the power to introduce it again.
Such nonsense shows the utter inca-
pacity-of the present powers that be.

The operative in Lancashire,
England, are suffering for_ the neces-
saries of life, owing to the want of
cotton and We consequent_ want of
labor. In. New York subscriptions
are received for their relief. A. T.
Sieward, the dry-goods man, subscrib•

ed:$10,000. That's all right enough;
but we have still a little suffering
among-our own poor, which should
also be attended to. -The families of
many in the army are not quite as

LITE aegis CO
an inclerrienl: Winter.

0.7- It will be admitted on all sides
that the President, in his message, de-
vOted a full share of space to—THE
NII3O-EIL By doing so letussee what
he-eicoluded, he finds no white men
to commend—no word of cheer for
theurmy or,the country, nothing of
congratulation, no victory to name,
no•,success to reca ii, no patriots to
culogiie",no brave dead to praise, no
noble living men to bid us to confide
in. Bat all for the negro 1 The Sec-
retary of War is equally unable or
unwilling to give us any encourage-
ment, or to speak a good word for
our soldiers or their cause ;and Hal.
leek is also silent except to censure
all but himself. The papers of the
President and the Departments will
be read by the. civilized world, and
shame to them for thus neglecting at
this timo to say a word of praise for
our brave and war-worn soldiers.

Mir The New York Triburie pub-
lished, last week, a lot of stuff about
propositions for peace represented to
have emanated from the South.—
Therewas not a particle of truth in
the -reports, andeven if there had
been the administration would not
receive them. The disposition of the
Abolitibnists in regard to the ending
of the war, Was, however, developed
to itivfall extent. Although -the pro-
posals were to embrace a restoration
of the.Union :awl the ending of the
war„it was said, apparently by au-
thority,.that-no proposition or com-
missioners would be received by the
President, 'but that they would be
proMptly imprison-ed. All the *Re-
publican papers; who had a chance for
a say on the sul4ectbefore the.canard
exploded, expressed themselves indig-
nantly against any.countenance of
the proposals. They will have no
peace nor restoration of the Union if
the Democrats have a hand in bring-
ing it about, and we have doubted.,all along if they desire it even with.:
out-the assistance of the Democrats.
They declare that the only way is for
the'rebels to lay down their arms,pay:, for pardon and submit. This
would-be-will enough if the adminis-
tration knew how to compel them to
that, bit until then, we very much
fearthat the. strife will Continue, at.
least until a change in thelidministra-
tion takes place. .

(Kr The Beading and Columbia
railr.ond is finithed between Colum•
bia.and Manbeirn. '

The Abolitionists have a pat
saying to the effect that "slaVery
entsed tiro War, and hence that it is
`Only vceessary to get rid of shivery
to end the war." This is most admi.
Vably answered by the Reading Ga-
zette, as follows :—“Slavery has caus-
ed the war only in the sense that
property causes theft, that money
causes forgery and fratid, that the
creation of two sexes has caused va-
rious violations of the laws of chasti-
ty and decency, and that the exist,
once of the human race has been the
cause of murder. It is the interfer-
ence with slavery by those who are
under ne moral responsibility for its
existence,and. who have no more
right to meddle—with it than they
have to regulate the domestic institu
lions of China or Japan, that has
caused th-e war. If the war is to cease,
and the Union is to be saved with the
same form of Government_ that our
forefathers framed for themselves
and their posterity-, this and all inter-
ference with the internal, affairs of
the States,--under whatever pretext,

. . .must be stopped."

. The soldiers recently in, camp at
llarrisburg,, have nearly all been for:
warded ton to Washington, and the
probabilities are that some of them
comprise aportion ofBanks' expedi-
tion. The regiment in which _the

militia from this county are embrac-
ed, Was; last week, at Washington,
and it was supposed that it' would
either be made a part of _the expedi•
tion or sent to garrison Fortress
Monroe:

tier We had no time last week
comment on .that "document of re-
markable ability"—,therrsidenes last
anecdote. This week we do notcare
wasting much time upon it, as,:-'with
any other joke, it has had:its day, and
to talk much about it would be stale
and unprofitable. It has been laugh-
ed at, and it has been criticised, and,
aside from_:the fun it produced,
only been a matter of regret .:,that: it
will furnish another source
tempt for us by the civilized 'world.-
The "Americans of African descent,"
aro the text for nearly the whole mes-
sage. One point in it is, however, of
overshadowing importance; if true.—
ELe says; "we (Congress and tho Ad-
ministration,) know how. to save the
Union." If they do we wish they
would practically apply th;ir knowl-
edge and save it at oncf... If they
have a grand camp de main in store
for the ending of our troubles, the
general opinion is that it should be at
once brought into play. Let there
be no longer any delay. They have
heretofore convinced. the world that
they knew better h-_ ,jovci ,_ZIAMITL-6 csr.!_lri4iw_l±gma-
role of stuff and niggerisni, with the
clear statesmenlike, and •practical pa.
pdra of. President Buchanan, as well
?as the situation of affairs,. we _may
well hold up our hands and weep at
the change that has taken place in
the high places of the nation in the
short space of two .years.

Important Deeision in -Rela-tion to the Draft.
JudgePearson, of Harrisburg, Pa.,has rendered an important decision

in-the case of John Markley, who
was hi-Ought up on habeas coipus.—
Sotne points of the decision arc of
generalin terest. Markley was draft-
ed in the town of Hempfield, Lancas
ter county. He was not one of the
forty-nine (the quota of the town)
first drawn, but was in -the overdraft.
Of the forty-nine first drawn, six
were excused on account of being eon
conscientiouslyScrupulous about hear-
ing arms, one as being under age,_
three for physical disability, and one
as the justice of- the peace. None of
these had appeared before the com-
missioner until drafted; with the ex-
ception of the justice, whose claim
was disallowed by the commissioner,'
but was afterwards allowed by an or.
der from the. Department.

The quota of Hempfield under the
overdraft was sixty-one. Markley's
name was the sixtY.third drawn un-
der that draft.

Judge Pearson says ;
The ann.)", order, which has all the

force of an act of Congress, directs
the commissioner to cause "to be
drawn from the wheel a. number of
ballots equal to the number of draft
ed men fixed by the Governor to be
drawn as the proper quota" for that
'municipality: This was done, and
the, complainant was' not within that
quota: But the commissioner con-
tinued to draw until one hundred and
ten ballots were taken fromthe
wheel

After the most careful Considera-
tion, we have reluctantly come to the
conclusion that the overdraft is'void—-
that there was no authority in: the
commissioner to make it. His pow.
er ceased the moment he had drawn
forty.n in e ballots froM the wheel, and
all names taken out afterwards can-
not be treated as drawing under the
law., but in express violation of its di-
rectione, and Markley's name must
be considered as one not drawn ; but
he stands in the situation of a person'
forced into the service without being
drafted. The jurisdiction ofthe com-
missioner ceased When he drew the
number prescribed; and an act done
without Jurisdiction is clearly void,
and must be so declared on habeas
corpus-1 Dal. 135.

Such was the opinion also of Lard'Mansfield where the drafting oom-:missioner exceeded his jurisdiction'
in the ease already cited, from I Bur:
rows, 636.- Nor does this come ,in '
conflict witb, but it is in :precise con-
lormity to _what 'is said' by Chief-

Justice Marshall in the ease of T.
Watkins, 3 Peters, 20'2 3; and als.o in
80l in an & Swartwoti is case.

After thoroughly and ably discuss-
ing the question, the Judge ordere-d
that Sohn Markley be diehai•gedfrom
the control and custody Of Colonel
Everhard Bierer, and that he be re-
lieved from the service of the Uni-
ted States.

Gen. illittleekls Report.
The Commander.inChief; in his

.report to the Secretary of War, states
that he started on the 24th of July
to visit the army of:-the.Potomac to
aseertain,if there was a possibility of
an advance upon', Richmond from
Harrison's- Landing, and if not, to
form some plan of uniting-the a-mies
of General Pope and General McClel•
lan, Who was of the opinion that it
would require fifty iliousarid addition-
al men: to .go on. lialleek replied
that there pould, not possibly be sent
more than: twenty thousand. Mac
asked to consider the matter till morn-
ing; when he agreed to go on with
that.number: On General Hal leek's
arrival home he received a despatch
saying :that at least thirty:five thou-
sand would be required:

The report„ states that such rein-
forcements could not be-sent without,
leaving Washington and Baltimore
almost delemceless,- and .an. order for
the withdrawal-of.the array of the
Potomac was issued A ugust 3d, a pre-
vious order haviiip•teen given for the
removal of the sick, arid transports in
vast numbers supplied, butthat a
protest was .received from General;
McClellan on the sth, and that the
order was not put in force forAl days
afterwards. On the Ist, orders were -
given to General McClellan to•em bark
at Newport News for Acquia Creek,
who arrived there promptly on the
night of the 3d. :

A review- ofthe movements before
Washington is made, lie says that
a part of the army of the, Potoniac
-was-ordered tiodhe front
andria, and that Gen. Cox was order-
ed tocomeby rail -via:. Washington
from Western Virginia with-the main
portion of his force:.' Of Gen; Pope's
order on. the 27th to: Gen -Porter 'tu-
be rtt Bristow Station the next morn-
ing he Says, "Ibr, some unexpliiined
reason Porter did not comply with
this order, and his corps-was not in
the battles of the 28th and 29th, in
which Gen-. Pope "gained consider:L.
ble groUnd," through the battles
were not decisive,

Of the reinforcement from Alexan.
dria, embracing at length the whole
Peninsular army,it-is said; "Some of
the corps Moved with 'beeeining ac-
tivity,• but the delays elf others were
neither Creditable nor excusable-"
The soldiers actually .engaged in
those battles "fought with.great bra-
very," but many thousand'straggled
away from their commands, and it is
said that not :a 'few voluntarily sir•
rendered to the enemy so as to be
paroled as "prisoners of war.' Jt is
added: Had the Army of the
ac arrived a few days earlier, the'reb•
el army could have been easily de•
feated and perhaps destroyed.

The losses at. South Mountain -and
066 mounded, yand 913
total of 10,721-

The report states that the army
rested-on the north. •bank (if the po-
tom:ac,; - near Sharpsburg, from the

day of September until the
26th day of October, and says.
that "the long inactivity of so large
an army in the ,face of a defeated foe
and during the most favorable sea
son for rapid marches and a vigorous
campaign was a matter of great dis•
appointment and regret."

GenerS/Heck states that : he tele-
graphed McClellan, October 6th, to
cross the river. Gen. /110C. disap-
proved the plan of crossing at liar
per's Ferry and-move on Winchester,
but did not cross until Oct. 20th, and
then at. Berlin, the passage occupy-
ing till Nov. 3d- During this period
Gen. McClellan stopped communica-
ting with the Corn mander-in Chief,
addressing the President. On the
sth his removal was ordered.

Over ;Eight Hundred 11s4u=
sand nen' lii the Field—
Esijmaies for au Ai uv
of One TliUliou
The annual cohort of Secretary

Stanton sets lbrth the following facts:
The portion of the United States

which is now, or has been duri9g the
last year, the scene of military open.
ations.is confined within ten military departmentt-7% The armies opera-
ting in these departments, according
to recent official rcLarns,:tenelitute
force of seven hundred and seventy.
five thousand three hundred and thir-
ty•six officers and privates; rally arm-
ed and equipped ; since the date of
the returns this number has been in•
creased:to over eight hundred thou-
sand. When the quotas are•filled up
it will number a million of men, and
the estimates for next year are bas-
ed upon that number.

•

DAIiING ROBBERY AND OUTII
The Pottstown Ledger, of Tuesday
last says: On Wednesday afternoon
last, two negroes, or men disguised
as ocgroes, came to the residence of
Mr. _Henry Mowery, a farmer, living
in Pottsgrove toWnship, about three
miles north of this borough. The
male members of the family were ab-
sent at the time, tile only person on
the premises, being a young woman
living with Mr: Mowery. The ne-
groes asked for something to eat
which was given to them by the girl,
who soon after alarmed by some of
their- movements, - attempted to -es-.cape frOM the house. In passing from
the door, one 'of the men .attempted
to escape from the house. In pass
info from the door one of the men at-
tempted:to , seize or strike her, but
she eluded 'him, and succeeded in ma-
king her escape, not, however, with-
out hearing their threats'of "calling
again and making it•eten with her
yet!' Nothing,' however, was seen
of the parties until Friday afternoon
following, when the ,same men pre-
sented themselves at the house a see-
'on.cl time, also ending the girl Mime.
Tbey: again 'asked' for' and 'received'

something to eat, after which they
demanded money. The girl declared
that she had none, whereupon o:te of
the !lumber knocked her down with
•Jiis fist, the violence of •the blow ren-
dering her perfectly insensible,—
While the girl was in this condition
and unable to gite any alarm, the
men ransacked the house in .search
of money, and finding in all about.
$8,0,0 whieh they; took' and departed,.
The' girl was -found abcitit'four'O'ciciek,
still unconscious and in convulsions.
She recovered after a while sufficient-
ly to relate the circumstances of the
robbery, and then' •reitipSed
Pursuit was made the nest day by
the neighbors, but-,,p-shrpg more was
found of thorn thothan that two colored
menhad been seen on . Friday even-
ing a mile or more from the,scene. Of
the r.:bbory. We letir.a; however ; a ..

ter that a clue has'bben foUndWhiCh
may lead to their di•Seovei.;y:and -ar-
rest. We earnestly•fruSt• than they
may be soon brought, to rebeiVe thatmeasure of retributivi justice Which
they so richly deserve. 'The girl has
been qu:te ill eveisince the affair;
fering with continued convutsFons,
consequent upon the brutal treatment
and the fright she I..eceived from the
ruffians.

•More
.The.Governinent'haS' pnt "its foot

in. it again.. A short, tithe';aga With
a-grJ'at-fleur:sti of 'trutapets; it was
annou t. at.: nearlya-tlfouSan'd of-
ficers Wt.i.6 to he dismissed from ' thearmy on accountof desertion', coward-
ice, drunkenness and general ineffi-
ciency.r The first batch of navies,
about gighty in all, hfive _been. pub •
lished,iind among -them.. are several
dead men who were killed iii 'battle;
‘vhile ajMuMber °fol.:hers had-already
been honorably discharged on iccount
of wounds or sickness. .This ShoWsthauttdr_ponfusion:'Whieh preciailS, in
the ma*iement orthe War 'Depart=
ment. here are 'cifficerS gazdtted as
cowardsor drunkards Who were eith:
er slain in battle nt incapacitated by
wounds fronifurtlier sereice. If this-
takes of this kind-occur in the roll'of
officers, people will be apt to inquire
irthere.are not tens of thousands of'
privates on,' the' payrolls who- are
either dead or discharged 'froth 'the
army. Andif so; Wko pockets their
pay ? A blunder suet) as this is a
crime. ThiS!system or arbitrary dis-
missals from the army is all wrong.—
EVery alleged delinquent Officer is en;
titled to a trial by -court -martial, and
he should IraVe it ,before beincr igno-
rniniously discharged from the ser-
vice. There May be gross inefficien-
cy among many of the- subordinate
officers of the army, but it can never
tic remediediby injustice such as this.

TUE ARINfi) OF THE -POTOMAC SNOULD
NOT ADVANIJE,—Thiije. the strange
opinion exiitessecb, thd':National
Republicandwhiqh claims. to be an
AdministraVon organ. It argues that
disaster in an adVance movement
would be thcitrihmph of the rebellion;
that thercide we: cannot afford to:in-
cur a hazardtso tee nictrious„ and that
'as long as -01.'8111V of' the Potomac
"compels fhb rebels. to keep-up their
forces- and 441..),,14cts Washingtrin,' it

•th-fit it dught to do under the
present eireurnstanees.." And.-accord

ic,authnrity-ca the arni-iy
rebels reduce`l:infrEftrnitlf§-
to enable us -to elririt."' Who can in-
terpret this draele

Sonic of the shinplasters now
in circulation closeiy scrutinized
will be lon ad payable in goods not
in current 131nk notes. The Roches-
ter Union. Ovcs an account of one
made payable at Utica next July, in
Straw berrie, if the crop does not
fait, and says such trash is taken
and circulated.

,I2,Er'A. shocking abortion case has
just been revraled in New Y-ork. A
betrayed of good family, after
horrible suffering from the hands of
an abortionist, was. taken -from her
death-lied, given some gin, hurriedinto a Carriage, and pushed into her
father';is&awing room, where she fell
exhausted, and was, soon a corpse.—
The doCtor, the nurse, and the sedu-
cer, art undOr arrest.

'4366-• The New York 1- 17orta Says
"Of all the political and military hum.
hugs extant,Fremont is the greatest. 7•
and hi' restoration to cOmmand
would lip' a calamity: to the country,.
and a disgrace to the Ad ministra'.

•

Tse speculation :in cefFec; if it
keeps onjat the rate of the-lust month,
bids, fair, to inn up prices to a mark
quite beyond the reach ofall save the
arMy, navy.): shoddy and horse con-
tractors.

AIAtiTIN NAN 13UREN'S WILL.—The
will of Presldent Van Buren has been
admitted td probate at Iludgon.'' It
is dated January 181,1),1860, and. corn.
menses as killows kfartin Van
Buren, of the town of .Kinderhpok,
county of Columbia, and State of
New York, :heretofore Governor, of
the State, knd more recently Press,
dent of I.liti United States, but for the
last and vppiiiest, part 01 my, life
farmer in my -native town, do make
and declarethe .following to he. Ty
last will anit testament; Sr.e..

WY' Gen', Anderson, ofFort Sunip-
tee fame. has been assigned to the
command 4e the troopsand ford 4ca,
tiens suritounding Covington and
Newport, Kentucky.

NoncE.+Whenever the Courier or
any of its ;dirty correspondents say
that we gllrieo in ,the .disfranchise-
ment ort4 soldiers they knowingly
lie.

vta., Tit. destination of Gen. Banks'
expedition? the whole cif . which is.
probably hy this time -at sea,. is an-
.known-. It, is the most formidable of
the kind tlhat has ever left the coati:
try, comp ,zing at least 20000 land
soldiers.

thgc.. A nlan' in Dauphin county *as
fined, lastitsreek, ten dollars fon_trap,
ping partoi4ges and :'selling them it'.

•

TlThite Or Blfle/c7—The Senate of the
United States, on Wednesday last, presen-
ted to the world a most remarkable scene.
It should he premised, lest the fact has
been so long concealed as to be overlook-
ed and f It-gotten, that the United States

a country inhabited - chiefly by white
n-wn, with a government founded by white
men for white men. This important truth
has, indeed, some significance in our day,
and ought-, to be taught in our corm
SchoOls as one of the truths which error-
ists seek to hide The Senate of the U. S.
is one of the bodies, administering the
legislative powers' of the government of
white men, and it is, or once was, cur-
rently believed that:it had a special inter.
est in the white race. The following ex-•
tract from its proceedings on WedneSday
is, therefore, curious) and instructive:—

Mr.:Saulsbury, f Delaware (Dew ).offered a res
olution calling on the.Secratary ofWar to inform
the Senate whether Dr. John Lane and Mer-
edith (white men), citizens ofDelaware, had been.
arrested and iinprisoned„what ehargcs. were made
apinst.thetn, anif all the imperS relating to their
arrest, &c.. Laid ore,.

Mr. Sumner offered a resolution that the Sec:
retary ofWar he regnested to fern ish the Se'hate
with any information which he tnightpOssess with
reference to' the sole:: into slavery of freemen.
(black men) captured or seized by the rebel forces,
and 'state what steps hare been taken to redress
this-outrage-on humart:lrights.. •

These were, simply ,resolutious:o f in-
quiry—one relating .to the fete of white
men under "A mericiin rights," the other
relating to thelate 91 black men- under
"human. right's:" 'The former was, reject-
ed (for ."laid over''-.implies Mnch,)and
the latter was adopted.

earThere are .t wo candidates claiming
the office of District Attorney, in Butler
county.—Mr. Kirker,the Republican can-
didate, received a majority of„sixty-eight,
including the army vote; and excluding it,
Mr. IVlcLure, the Democratic candidate,
had sixty-eight major.ty.

',TeeThe Supremo Court of Ph iladel-
phil, on Tuesday, last, dici ded the Ph ila-
delrhialiteriff question in favor of John
Thomp-on, who has:now taken posses-
sion of the office.

All Fight 'and /7-0 Pay—Chaplain
Robie, writing to the Christian Advo::ate,
from Warrenton; Va , says:—"The health
oftlie 4oys is quitegood—butthe seventh
month has commenced since they ,have
been paid by the Government ! Too bad !

What inconveniences we all suffer.!"
We are informed that counterfeit fifty
nt postage notes are in circulation.

The front side is not a.good:imitntion of
the genuine, and on the reverse the fig-
ures "50" are upside down. The "50'
in the corners of the front side haveve.becn
stamped on separately, and the green ink
used strikes Olio' to the Lack and shoWs
on the white paper.

New York City Municipal Election.
—The election for City Controller, Cor-
poration Counsel, and for Aldermen in
nine wards, took place on Tuesday' of
last week, and resulted, as nnticipated, in
a complete Democratic triumph. Bren-
nan, Democrat, was elected'Controlier by
13,536 majorify, Develin, Demodrat, Cor-
poration Counsel •by 23,022. The vote
was much smaller than in Novembef.—
The Aldermen elected are all Democrats.

The Secretary of War has ordered the
discharge of all the Quakers who were
drafted in Ohio, the ]aws of which State
did riot eNempt_then,

General Hooker hassent iitio:the-War
Devirtment, asking that Genel'al Stone
be given a command in his corps. It was

returned to hiM,,.endorsed"notgranted."
theThlud and no

ter from an officer, now in Virgibia:
'.ln camp, somewhere ; in mud up

to the knees. _We are stuck in' the'mud,
and: can't move—hungry, no money—-
and can't get credit. Send me 440 as
soon as possible, to relieve, yours, &c."

[This officer has not been paid in seven
.months—and to. borrow money from
hoMe to live: Why is this"! Why are
Secretaries, or even Presidents; paid—-
when soldiers thus suffer intheliekin

Mud-, too, we see, exiSts, even though
.Gen. McClellan is removed.
SennA. Richardson,. of

1 Moo's. is proposed as a successor to Mr
Browning in the Senate of the UnitedStates. Alexander Ramsey will proba-
bly be chosen'. in Minnesota as successor
to General genry M.Rice, unless Senator
Rice declines 'the Generalship tendered

Ate" New .I,ersq, it is said, raises
inure potatoes than _any other State
by two bushels. to one.

TROUBLE WITH GCN Sea IPTS.—We
learn that a general skedaddling of
the drafted men- in' mrap,at. Charp-
bersburg.oecurred on Friday and Sat-
urday, who:were not,properly prcrvi.
ded against the "peltings of the piti-
less storm" that suddenly came upon'
them. On Saturday they broke guard
and fled in every direction.

A Missing Man Restored.—A St.
Louis correspondent of the Colima].
bus (Ohio.) Crisis writes as follows :

"The man for whom General Mc-
Neil shot ten some time ago, has re-
turned home alive and well, and his
wife, before the execution of those
men, went to. him (General McNeil)
and pleaded-with him to 'wait .andsee if he had been killed before he ex-
ecuted thbad men, and the brute
spurned her."

While this statement may he .cor-
rect, it is not absolutely reliable.
In :Lily ease, the fact does not

or aggravate the offence of Gen.
eral McNeil in ordering time summa-
ry execution of his prisoners.

tomp_ The. 93rd Regiment P. V.,
.when last heard from, Was at Stafford
Court .1101180 Virginia. The health
of the Regiment was good.

gam„ It. is rumored that Beauregard has
pronounced' Charleston indefensible and
that the inhabitantsare moving their prop-
ertyfrom the city.

AV very gallant and skillful officer in the'
army; from Michigan, was asked, the other,
day, why he 'had not received the pro-
motion which was long since hiS due.
He replied, "PecaUse I have had no oppor.
tunity yet to make an aholitiOn speech."

SPECTACLES.
Dthe celebrated MI-

CLAN, 43 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK, rcepectfallyInforms tha citizens of Lebanon county that he has ap-
pointed D. S. ILUIER., DationW. Bia agent to sell hisCELEBRATED

Brazilian Spectacles, .
Gold, Sulrer, and Steel caties,,suitable for any deaeriptjon ofeyeF. ••

*ay- Purchasers please bekr in mind that p. S.RARER'S DRUG STORE is the place to buy goodfIEcTAOLBS. • rLebauon, March 19,1893.

A***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE

LINI1!IEN
BM

GREAT REMEDY

FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,
LUMBAGO. STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, •

SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS AND
WOUNDS, PILES, HEADACHE,
AND, ALL RHEUMATIC AND

NERVOUS- DISORDERS._

For all'ef uhich it IS a speedy and certain
remedy, and never fails. This Liniment is prepared
from the reCipe of Dr. Stapben Sweet, of Connecticut,
'the:fauions.bone setteT, and has been used in his prae-
tee for more than twenty years .rrith the most scion-
ishing.sneeess. -

AS:AN •AtLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unri-
. .

'fated by any pieMiration before the public, of which
the moat skeptical may be convinced by a single trial

Thin Liniment will cure rapidly end radically.
RIIEUNIATIC DISORDERSof every;Rind. and in thou
sands of annex where ithas been used it has never keen
known to

rok NEVRALGIA, it will afford immediate
relief in'every case, however distressing. . .

It" relievo ,the' worst 'eases of HEADACHE
in three rujoutes and is AVUI ranted to it.

TOOTHACHE also will it cure instantly

FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL
LA6641.17111y; .erising from imprudence egeice s, this
Liniment to a most happy and unfailidgremedy. Act-
ing directly upon the nervous tiMIOR, it strengthens
and revivifies the system, and 'matures it to elasticity
and 'vigor. •

FOR PILES.,--A an. external. remedy, we
claim' that it is the best known, and -we challenge tlio
world to produce en equal Every victim of this dis-
tressintt complaint should give it a trial, for it will not
tail to afford immediate relief, and in amajority of.ca-ses will effect a radical cure.

QUINSY AND SORE .THROAT are sometimes
extremely malignant and dangerous, but a timely ap-plication of this Liniment will never tail tocare.

. .SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and
enlargement of the joints is liable to osier if neglect.
ed: The worst ease maybe conquered by this Liniment
in two or three days..

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, UL
BURNS AND SCALDS. yield readily to tho

wonderful healing properticauf DIL wEEre.
LIBLE LINIMENT, when used according to direc.
lions. Atari CHILBLAINS, FROSTED. FEET, AND
INSECTS BITES AND ;STINGS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
-the Great :Notuntl Bone Setter.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
is known -all over the United.States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
is the author or —Dr.Sweet's Lilaßible Liuiment."

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cates Rhe to atism and ',level' fails.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible, Liniment
Is a certain-remedy lor Neuralgia.

- Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures burns and field& immediately.

- Swept's Tr fallible Linitotla
Ia tire beFt Uttriwn routittly

_ •

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures tkodache IrtrlTT knOWn to

• Dr. Sweet's -Infallible. Liniment
Affords immediate 'relieffor Pike, and seldom fails to
cure.

Dr. S'weet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Tooth:idle in one minute.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cares Cats and wounds iannediately and leaves nosear

Dr. Sweet -s Infallible Liniment
Is the best remedy fur Sores hi the know world.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Has been used by more thana million ,people, and all
praised it.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment -
-

Taken internally cures Colic,CholeraAlorbus and-Chap

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is truly a "friend in need," and every family shouldhave it at hand.

Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is fur sale by or Druggists- Prise 25 aunts.

A Friend.in need. Try it.
AL SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

na an external remedy. is without arival, and will al-
leviate, pain snore speedily than anyother preparation.For all -Ilheinnatic and Nervous Disorders it is truly
infallible,and as a Garai iveforSorsB.Wounds, Sprains-,
Bruises, &c. Its soothing healing and powerful
strengthening propertieS, excite the just wonder andastonish u dot of all wh J have evere given it a trill.—
Over one thousand eertifieatesofremarkablecures, per.
formed by it within .the last two years, attest the faot.

Two alerse. Owners.
DR, SW LT'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Wilt HORSES is molded by any, and all in eases ofLameness. arising from Sprabes,Bratisesor
i s effect is magical and certain. 'Harness or Saddle
Oath, Scratches. Mange, &c., it will •ilso mire speedily.
Sorb] and Bingbone may be easily prevented andcured in their incipient stages, but confirmed cases arebeyond the possibility or a radical care. Nfi case of
the kind. however. is so desperate or hopeless but itmay be alleviated by this Liniment, and its faithful arrplication will always remove the Lameness: and enablethe bosses to travel whit comparative ease.

Every ilorte- Owner
should have this remedy at heal, for its timely use atthe first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-vent those formidable diseases, to which all horses are
Labia, and which render so many otherwise-valuablehorse nearly worthless.

DR. SWEET'S

Infallible Liniment,
15:1=1

SOLDIER'S FRIEND,
And thousands bave found it truly

A Friend in Need!,

CAUTION.To, avoid imposition:. observe the Signature andLikeness ofDr. Stephen. Sweet on every label, and a-s(' "Stephen Sweet's. Infallible Liniment" blown he'the glass of .eacb bottle, without which none are gen-uine.. .MCII/00)5014 h CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct,

'MORGAN I ALLEN,,Ceneral Agents,46 Cliff.Street, New York.

&ifs Sold by all dealers everywhere.
December 3. tSa2.-;-ly

ICT,ORIA LAWNS, Plaid and Striped Nansooks,Plain and Plaid,Oilinbrica, Plaid and dotted. Mulls,Brilliants. Marseilles, Bobjnets,Ae., the largest assort,went, at the store of ' " MENET &, STINE.

IF YOU WANT .- •
A PHOTOGRAPH of younelfor friend, the beet arkA to 12ehad at DAILY'S Gallery, next door" to itiaLebanon Deposit Bank.

MAYORS OF THE
Great Cities.

We, the under.:i,iond Mayors, 'hereby cer-
tify that the Druggists, Apothecaries, and
Physicians of our several cities have signed
a document of assurance tous that A.3l(hilt'S
SARSAPARILLA has been found to be
a remedy of great excellence, and worthy
the confidence of the community.

HON. JAMES COOK,
Mayor of LOwrILL, Mks&

HON. ALBIN BEARD,
Mayor of NASHUA, N. U.

HON. E. W. HARRINGTON,
Mayor of MANCHESTER, N. H.

HON. JOHN ABBOTT,
Mayor of CONCORD, N. R.

HON. A. H. BULLOCK,
- Mayor of WORCESTER, MASS.

HON. NATIPL SiLSBEE,
Mayor of 8AT.FM, MASS.

HON. P. W. LINCOLN, Jr.,
mayor of BOSTGIST,JVISS. -

HON. WM. IL RODMAN, - ---

Mayor of PROVIDENCE,

HON. AMOS W. PRR.DITIOR,
Mary of NOB,WICIC. CON'S;

HOW. Jr. -N. HARRIS,
Mayor of NEW LONDON. conic'

HON. CHAS. S. RODIER,
Mayor of MONTREAL, C. IL

HON. D. F. TIEKANN,
Mayor of NEW YORK CITY.`

HON. H. N. KINSTICKY;
Mayor of "FrAmiT,TON, C.O.W.

HON. ADAM WILSON,
Mayor of TORONTO, C. W.'

HON. R. M.. BISHOP;
Mayor of CINCINNATI, OHIO_'

HON. L H. CRAWFORD,
Mayor of LOUISVILLE, KM.

HON. JOHN SLOAN,
Mayor of LYONS, lOWA.:

HON. JAMES NfeFEETERS,
Mayor of 330WMAISTVILLB, C. W.

HON. JAMES W. NORTH,
Mayor of AUGUSTA,. EE.

HON. ITRNRY COOPER, Jr:,
Mayor of ILALTA)WELL.

HON. .7Alvr-RS S. HIFESK,
mayor of FTfßalliatiCTON, N. B.

HON. WILLARD
Mayor, of NEW' BEDFORD,

HON. J. BLATSDELL,
Mayor of FAIL RIVER., MASS,

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
Mayor of NEWPORT. R. L.

HON. FRED STAHL,
Mayor of GALENA. 71.L.

HON. JOHN HODGDEN,.
Mayor of imimcgrE6

HON. THOMAS CRIITCH;ETELI3,
Mayor of OECATTAZTOOGA,' tENISr.

EON. ROBtLaT BLAIR,
lliyor of TITSCAT4IOBA,

HON. R. D. BAUGH,
lloyor of lEMUL!

HON. GEERA.RD, STrrn, •
Mayor of NEW ORLEANS, LA.

HON. EL D. SCRANTON;
Mayor of BOLathiSTIER, N. T.

HON. DE WITT C. GROVE,
Mayor of UTICA, Ir.

HON. GEC). vvii,SON,
Mayor - of PITTSBURG, PA,.

c-
Mayor of DT-aorr, MlttEt

HON. HEMAN L. PAGE,
Mayor of IifaLWAVErE, Noers.

HON. W. W. VAUGHN,
Mayor of HAMM, WIN.

•HON. A. PARR,
Mayor of KEIiOSEA.,

HON. JOHN- C. HAINES,
Mayor of CHICAGO, /LU

SON. - HEATEL„
. Mayor of SIELfiTA, A.ea.

HON. A. Z. NOBLE,
Mayor of M►OPTTGO%EBY, A3AL.

HON. W. S. HOLYBALD,
Mayor of COLUMBUS, CA:

DON ESPARTEILO XANUEL,
Mayor of VERA ORD Z.

DON PIETRE D$ CABALLO,

DON EST
Mayor. of MEXICJ.

" RODRIGUES,
Mayor of HAVANA.

DON ANTONIO ECEIZEVIRRA.,
llifa.yor of LUTA, REIM

DON M. •G.' XtIiANGNO,
Mayor of VALPATLAT4O, 0134..1.

DON MAE° SESQITIPEDAT.T4,
Mayor of RIO ZAISTRIRO, BRILZY4

Certify that the resident Druggists have
assured them

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is anexcellent remedy, andworthy the Con-

fidence of the oommunit3r.
For. Spring Diseases.
For Purifying the Blood.
For Scrofula or :King's "Evil.
For Tumors, facers, and Sorel.
For Ertiptions and Pimples.
For Blotches, Blains, and Bolls.
For St. Anthony's Fire, 11:Ose, or TI
For 'fetter or Salt Rheum. [sipelaur.
For Scald Head and Ringworm.
For cancer and Cancerous Sores.
For Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and lininoriNkn
For Female Diseases.
For Suppression and Irregularity.
For Syphilis or Venereal. Dis
For Liver Complaints.
For Diseases of the Heart.

The Mayors of the Shiercities of the Tfid,ted States, Cimadas,- and British Provinces,Chili, „Peru, Brazil, Mexico, and in fact al-
most all the cities on this continent, ba)resigned this document, to assure their peoplewhatremedies they may use withsafety andconfidence. But our space "will only admita portion of them.

Ayer's Sarsaparill.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

= Ayer's Ms; and
Ayer's Ague Cure,,

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer &•

LOWELL, -112ASS.,Andsold by Druggists everyWherei-Sold by J. L. Lemberger, Dr. Geo. Rama ararDRab r, Leba •rn ; biever & B • Shirk, Bly-°wows; Horning, Mt. Nebo; A. E Marti: BebeviewBa•per, East linnover; Krall, Sbateirerstown; and byDealers everpih re.

The Largest Stock.THE BEST ASSORTMENT!
nig CHOICEST COLORS!TEE FFNEST QU, ILITIES !
~ - TiIE:NE4WEST STYLES!.OfForeign andihmeatie, Fancy and Staple Dry Gs the store of MENRY 4 MR%


